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WHAT THE YUKON NEEDS NEW NORTHWEST AIR I GEN. O'CONNOR AND COL. IMPRESSIVE MEMORIAL
THEME OF ADDRESS BY T. A. COMMAND INAUGURATED BUSH AWARDED MEDALS SERVICE HELD UNDER
McEV EN, LABOR j HEADQUARTERS AT i BY U. S, WAR DEPARTMENT. AUSPICES OF AMERICAN
PROGRESSIVE PARTY. EDMONTON. FOR MERETORIOUS SERVICE LEGION. YUKON POST No.

Whai the Yukon, together with j Formation of a new R. C. A. F. Brigadier General James A. On Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock
the rest of Canada, must decide in

'
district the Northwest Air Com-th- e O'Connor, former commanding gen-- j the first American Memorial Day

next Federal election is the mand with headquarters in Ed-r.eos- lp; eral of the Northwest Service Com- - service held in Whitehorse took
monton is anounced from Ottawacf a picfcssive govern- - mand, U. S. Army, and known here place at the local cemetery undo:

ment that will lead Canada forward and became effective yesterday,j by many, has just recently been the auspices of the American Legion
to a position of leadership in a nevv i Geographical boundaries of this new-worl-d,

awarded the Distinguished Service Yukon Post No. 2. It was a mostcommand will be fol-in- g jto take her place as a lead- - ! roughly as

power among the nations of the lows: Medal for his outstanding service impressive ceremony witnessed by .i

world, determined to build upon the j On the east by the Alberta-Sas-broa- d in the Northwest. 1 large public audience in which thi?

principles of the Atlantic kafchewan border; on the south by Colonel K. B. Bush, formerly i U. S. Army Service Forces, U. S.
and the Declaration ! latitude 52 degrees 30 minutes !of Te- -Charter Chief of Staff for General O'Con- - Army Air Corps, U. S. Army Nurse

I ;ran. ! north (in the neighborhood of Red nor, was awarded the Legion of Roval'CorpS( Canadian Air Forcej
Victory of arms over Hitler and Deer); on the west by the Alberta- - Merit medal. Colonel Bush is now ;

I'irohi'.o Is assured by the strength ..L 1

lUt I

'

stationed in Washington, and Gen- - Canadian Legion anf Amtrjc,n
rning of the unity of the Allied na boundary to latitude 55 degrees 30 eraj O'Connor is in the Burma- - Legion all took part The Marsh.il
ions, and particularly the unity be- - minutes north, thence west to Bvit- -

Chinese theater in charee was Maior Earls S. Rid,-- .

, vecn the Union of Soviet Socialist I ish Columbia-Alask- a highway at In part, the citation made of Gen- - i q
''cnublics and the great democrat ic I Stewart, B. C, on the Portland car.al eral O'Connor in the awarding of
rrtions of the U S. A. and the Brit- -

j rnd north along the international the DSM is: "By direction of the
( The opening ceremony was by
Sidney SorknesSi Commander m

ish Commonwealth. This unity . boundary: and on the north by the President ... for exceptionally , Yukon Post No 2 American Lcgion
mist be carried over into the peace Arctic ocean. meritorious and distinguished ser--

, a"prayer' followed by by chaplain
if we are to build a new world a The new command wil now con-ro- -v vice in positions of great responsi- -.

Walter c Lundberg) Capt. CH. The
Canada of the common people. I trol the Northwest Staging Route. bility in connection with the con-nHrtr- pss

waR ripiivpmri hv
Canadians are still too complacent j Its first officer is Air Vice Marshal ; structicn of tne Alaska Highwaj

1 Col. James V. Johnston, C. E., Con-.- -

.bout the war and its outcome. TlmiT. A. Lawrence formerly ;n charge j from T,me

((.mplaccncy can result in our win- - of No. 2 training commai d at Uin-',i- n'
j Originally ho wt: in charge cf the nktHr t Fil.,t TPIlt Wm x

the war and losing the peace, nipeg. southern sector of this project which q. Boyle, District Chaplain offered
as in 1918. It can result in out j Given Full Conrol deluded approximately one-ha- lf of th memorial prayer at the conciu
defeatng Hitlerism abroad, and al- - Responsibilities of the Northwest

iuii jx wiii.ii tilt itiunau to oiaiR'- -
lowing it to grow up in our midst. Command will include control and General of the N-rth- wes Service ing at the foot of each of the graves
progress is not a matter of parties operation of the existing Northwest Command, his responsibility includ-b- ut

of flowersplaced a cross on same.
of people and policies. Just i,s Staging Route, control of airvasjtd w.c . ort ruction progc.N'P of the Also at the head of each grave had

victory in the field cannot be de- - traffic cn that route, control el entire highway. Through his sound already been placed a lovely wreath
tormincd by this or that party, so freight ?nd passnter priorities on judgment, leadership, and engineer-

ing
of flowers below which a porton o'

plso. neither be HI Canadian aircraft operating over General O'Connorcan a people's peace skill, was re-

sponsible
the soil had been very neatly dark-
enedbuilt if it is subordinated to part- - the route, development, construe- - in a substantial degree for in the design of a cross which

iznn fortunes. tion and maintenance of all R.C.A.F. the successful accomplishment of was certainly most striking by its
The impact of war has swept the 'works and buildings projects, form-peop- le this difficult mission." contrast The firing squad then

of Canada and more par- - ing. or to be formed, as part of the o gave the Salute to the Dead follow-

edtirulorly the people of the Nortn- - route, and the defence of the route EDWARD BARRETT OF Thus toby Taps, was brought a
west into the path of progress. The itself. TAGISH SUCCUMBS IN conclusion one of the most interes'.-in- g

Alaska Highway is a new life artery
VANCOUVER FOLLOWING and impressive memorial ser-

vicesof progress a tremendous asset for CHARLEY BURNS. INDIAN
MAJOR OPERATION. ever held in Whitehorse. Tho

further development. The people of ,kim,ed IN ACCIDENT. tone in which the prayers and ad-

dressthe Yukon must decide for them- -
to thrt were couched, the simplicity

; We regret having report
selves, and soon, whether they are rhn,.lf,e Burns, a native, was re- -

Edward which characterized the whole cere-
mony

Mr. Barrett, government
fr Knrnmn nn nirl fir nn nhlarlo fl , i r.. ru.-..-- .

L Z "
Th,v ll,rn,n telegraph operator at Tagish, who and the deportment of all pre-

sent.in.
i

-- ni'""
iu. i

....... npgne
1 in me cany nouis

.
ui

.
ouuuay

, ,1011
, P. ,

nlere May 11 for the coast to were all a fitting tribute to the
Miuhi tuny in uiKBtu iiiuivn.u.w when ne metrooming May 28th, secure medical examination, passed solemn occasion.
pioneering spirit of yesterday, info hjs death pn the roacl believed to

in Vancouver Wednesday asaway
a pioneer determination to build for ,iavc bcen caused as the result of in RESTRICTIONS EASEDthe result of pneumonia following a
themselves and coming generations, ni,n arcidcnli Coroner's inquest was major operation. His sister-in-la- w, ON TRAVEL TO U. S.
a new and greater Yukon. They hM (m Tuesday n;Rht and has been ,Mr. George Barrett, left by CPA.must see in the Alaska IliRhway not rnt;tnoned untii next Wednesday, plane Monday night. Another step torward return to
just a road but a road to new 7th flt 7 30 m in tnc court-neighbou- rs,Juno p Born in Wiltshire, England, G2 normal conditions is the announce-

mentnew relationships, new j10USC years ago the late Mr. Barrett has by Hon. J. L. Ilslcy tha;
i irrvnnri '. 1

Canadians get $150 Unit2dI JVl. II 111 KllKS XJK.Hl III I iJ 11 gUVUlllilllit can
What !vi "t'ukon needs m st of all

themselves of those statutory pro- - telegraph service for quite a number States money a year to visit across
? an orgrr'i 'od lar. n: movement:: a

movement that will concretize the visions to advance the interests of 0f years during which time he had the border. This is the first time n

their community and Territory. , been located in various parts ot four years U.S. funds have been
needs of the widest sections of the

The present governmental set-u- p British Columbia before coming to available except for trips necessitat-
ed

people, regardless of politics or (

united whole in the Yukon Territory is utterly at j the Yukon. His many friends by business or health. It illus-

tratessocial status, into one
fr.r nrnrfrncc n r--i rl HnmnprjltlP CnVOVR variance with the principles for . throughout the Territory extend to the success of the govern-

mentwhich Canada and the United Nat- - those left to mourn his loss their exchange system which, de-

spitement. Once democratic government j

4j ! 4K ih vt. ... ions are at war. Government by a
,

sincerest sympathy in their bereave- - drain of heavy war buying by
IO 1UUIUU 111 lilt (Jtupiv, -

minority or appointment always , ment. Canada in the United States, Ins
wealth of the Yukon will be utilized ,

.... -- -j trnmnlos unon progress, and serves provided a surplus of U.S. money h
ior xne social anu cumuoi uummi.- - - - , . . .

only a small vested clique. Just us Mr. Jenk.nson,T i desk clerk at nthe the Dominion. Governments of both
ment of the people. The laws of

world cannot survive halt-sla- ve Whitehorse Inn, has left for the countries are anxious that Canad-

ians
ofCanada provide for the building :

" nan-ne- e, nt-.u.- i . w - - and United States citjzens re-

sume
is valid ""itrade unions-a-nd there no ,

and democracy advance if any one sect- - vvu nuju iu nun uuck iigain 'ii their friendly social contacts
wo-- 1reason why working men

men of the Yukon should not avail ion is deprived oi .-um-
'muu,,,, the near future. disrupted by war conditions.
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to the world when the war is over.
Radar, probably the greatest wea-

pon in air warfare, was first dis-

covered"Voice of the Yukon" and perfected in Britain,
Independent and shared with Britain's Allies. In

the Battle of Britain it tipped the
Published every Friday at balance against Germany and in

Whitehorse Yukon Canada favour of the whole civilized world.
Since those days Britain has de-

velopedOn the Trail of '98 many other weapons of air
warfare. After Radar came im-

provedWinner of the Charters Cup in 1K2 anti-aircr- aft guns, culmin-
atingfor

published
the best

in
all-rou- nd

Canada
paper

in rocket
in

gun.
the now famous secret "Z I The White Pass and Yukon Route

Class IV. Britain's new air weapons have
been just as much offensive as de-

fensive.Member or The "backroom boys" as The Gateway Route of Comfort, Safety and Service to
Canadian Weekly her scientists are called have pro-

ducedWeekly Newspaper bombs which have grown Yuko:) Territory, Atlin District and Interior Alaska-steame- r

Newspapers' Advertising bigger and more powerful every
Association Bureau year. Their latest is a 12,000 service during the period of navigation between

pounder so large that experts Dawson andWhitehorse, Mayo, Yukon.HORACE E. MOORE, - Publisher thought they could never get it in-

sideLet us have faith that right makes a filling factory.
For rates or other informatio n, apply to any White Pass Agent r

might; and in that faith let us to the The application of the degaussing

end dare to do our duty as we girdle to the hulls of ships, thi;s or 17 Commerce Building, Vancouver, B. C. I
understand it. Lincoln. neutralizing the effect of the Ger-

man magnetic mine, was equal to a

June 2, 1944. major victory at sea. Within a few
weeks British scientists had defeat-
ed the menace of what Germany

A WAR OF IDEAS Filmshad vaunted as a war-winni- ng wea-
pon.

Developed
This is a war of ideas. It is a

battle of faiths. It can be won and 1

' LIFE IN THE ALEUTIANS 35c Per Rollpeace made lasting, only if what we
believe in is strong enough to win. j

A member of the U. S. Army SEND A ROLL AND GET A ROLL FILMS
There is a spiritual emotion which rationd in the Aleutians sends inunderlies all true patriotism and 5x7 GLOSSY ENLARGEMENT, PcEACII.his subscription to the Star to begood citizenship itself is dependent sent by airmail stating "I wantupon the high sense of moral oblig-

ation
Postage Extra

fresh news from you while it is
of the people. The fight to fresh because I am most interestedmake our national faith prevail

in Whitehorse and am coming bacK Vancouver Photo. Supply Limitedin ourselves, our homes, our country
there. ... I am fpr away in theis the fight in which everyone ui' 631 HOWE STREET VANCOUVER, B. C.
Aleutian Islands. We get airmailus must take his or her part. frequently. Life here is circum- -

We are fighting a war not alone
?rr:bed by rain-snow-wind-s- and.

of arms but of ideas. To be the
We eat sand here almost daily. It txxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx; vxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx:victors we must be stronp in both.
is dreary and desolate and as theCutting through the selfish, soft M

'hole world knows we are domin-
ated

H
materialism and moral confusion of H

by snow-capp- ed mountains. a- - .vH.rfi.
the last two decades, moral ra-arman- ent tj Fresh vo sva-- w ButterIn one month I have seen exactly

has taken the soldierly
two birds that belong to the land andvirtues of discipline, sacrifice, team-

work
Try BURNS

and patriotism essential to
American bald-head- ed eagles which Shiimrock Brand Oamciy McrMeatsabound, rnd a small brown bird Eggsboth in war and peace and applied
which, at a glance, resembles thethem fearlessly to home life, in-

dustrial
English sparrow but it is not. It is

life and national life, in i

a native and belongs here. There is
this war it has cut across and drawn j

no preenery yet it is visible on the Burns' Famus Shamrock Brand Prductsthe fire of self-seeki- ng and sub-- :

hills nearby. ... A new Bank is
versive measures and rallied the j

opening here today.
constructive and patriotic forces in
the defence of the nation. All oui "You Can Buy No Better91
leaders know and fully realize that
to the excellence of arms and train-
ing
weapons

must
of

be
heart,

added
mind

the
and

decisive
will to jjlue (Owl jj Burns & Company Limited. 2

absorb the shock of battle and carry
through to victory. Txxxxxxxxxxxrxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxzxxxxxxxxnxxxxixx

SCIENTISTS AND THE WAR Oft ESTATE OF ESTATE OF

The public is kept fully informed CLARENCE II. ECKSTEIN LOAN JOSEPH COLEMAN

of the war efforts of the various DECEASED DECEASED

nations but little or nothing is dis-

closed

ALL PERSONS having any claims ALL PERSONS having any claims

of the major part being play-

ed

ngainst the estate of the above against the estate of the above

by scientists the world over in mmed deceased are required to file named deceased are required to fi'.e

the prosecution of the war For the Chicken the same with the Public Admini-
strator,

the same with the Public Admin-
istratormost part, and for obvious reasons, v Dawson on or before the at Dawson on or before th ;

their discoveries and inventions ar-- 2

25th day of August 1944, supported 25th day of August 1944, supported

clothed in secrecy. But a little In-

formation,

by statutary declaration, after whirh by statutary declaration, after which

now and then, is allowed Dinner date the estate will be distributed, date the estate will be distributed,

to trickle out. For instance, we Vr.v"ng reference only to claims having reference only to claims
which have been so filed. which have been so filed.were recently informed, through

official channels, that many of the ALL PERSONS indebted to the ALL PERSONS indebted to the
newest, and most revolutionary ouoo sr. id estate are requested to make said estate are requested to mako

weapons whether defensive or of-

fensivehave
rrmedhte payment to the Public immediate payment to the Public

been the product ol Aclminirtrator Administrator
British brains. Meanwhile in othir Every Sunday DATED AT DAWSON this 2nd DATED AT DAWSON 'this 2nd

fields research has gone forward, day f;f June, 1944. day of June, 1944.

and discoveries have been marie ALL WHITE HELP C. GRANT, C. GRANT,
Public Administrator. 22-- 3 Publicn.2-- 3 Administrator.bene: itwhich will prove of lasting
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AUSTRALIAN NEWSMEN
HAD INTERESTING TRIP

UJhilcborsc AFTER LEAVING WHITEHORSE.

The Australian press delegates

Cbeatre who were here recently en route
across Canada and known to all and
sundry as "The Dauntless Three",
had a most enjoying and exciting

Schedule for Coming Week: time on their way northwards after
leaving Whitehorse. GRUBSTAKES

"We had a most enjoyable trip;
MONDAY TUESDAY

first to Dawson City. The big flood

Brother Rat had subsided, but huge ice cakes FOR PROSPECTORS
and

covered the waterfront and had
Baby damaged the docks. The towns

people were still drying out theaPriscilla Lane, Juno Wymrn $300.00 IN CASH OR SUPPLIES
homes and business houses and had

Wayne Morris, Ronald Regan
their personal property scattered FOR QUALIFIED MEN
out on their lawns and yards.

Training Course for InexperiencedWEDNESDAY THURSDAY From Dawson City we flew to
Norman Wells. The mighty Mac-

kenzieHello! authority of the Prospectors' Grubstake Act
River is 3 to 4 miles wide UNDER

granted by the Legislature in the recent Session of
here, and the ice had just givenFrisco Hello! Parliament, The Department of Mines is prepared to re-

ceive
way. It started moving while we

appl:cations for grubstakes from qualified pros-

pectorswere there, and it was a tremendous
Alice Faye, John I'ayne and applications from suitable men willing to be

sight which caused a good deal of
trained in prospecting.

Jack Oakie, Lynn Baii excitement in camp. Piles of ice
along the shore were 40 feet high, The Act provides for grubstakes up to $300.00 in cash

so great was the force of the ice. rr supplies to experienced prospectors who undertake
FRIDAY SATURDAY

to search for mineral deposits in areas considered favor-

able
After Norman Wells, we went "

If it is found necessary toGlass Key Ft. Smith and spent the night there. for their occurrence- -

move a prospector from one part of the Province loThence to Edmonton where we were
t another, his travelling expenses will be paid up to

Veronica Lak'.-Ala- n Vinnnnrprt hv a dinner nartv GivenBrii-.- n Donlevy,
$200.00. The total grant to any one person will not

Ladrl by Major General W. W. Foster,
which was attended by a good many exceed S500.00.

army and civil dignitaries, includ-

ing
Qualifications of applicants for grubstakes must in-

cludePremier Manning and the Lieutenant-

-Governor,

the following:
Positively children allowedno Hon. J C. Bowen.

(a) They must be British subjects;
Monday. Wednesday, Friday Lt. Cecil E. Barger, Public Relat-

ion (b) They must have resided in British Columbia at
unless Branch, N.W.S-C- , who was lo-

cated
. nights.Hi Saturday least 12 months preceding application for a grub-

stake
here for a time during the

(.VI jj;pcnicd by parents. under the Act; or
Canol Refinery cermony, accom-

panied the party on their trip as far (c) If lacking the residence qualification, they must
as Edmonton where his headquart-

ers
have been honorably discharged from one of Ills

are located. nTajesty's Services;
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT o (u) They must be under the age that would make

MAY BE OVERSEAS FIRE BREAKS OUT AT fhem eligible for the Old Age Pension, namely 70

DURING NOMINATIONS. C. P. AIR LINES PREMISES years. Otherwise no age limit has been set but

SLIGHT DAMAGE SUFFERED. applica nts must be in good physical condition.

WASHINGTON. When nomin-- r (e) They must be able to identify ordinary minerals

lions of presidential candidates Last Friday at about 6 p. m. a fire and rocks. All applicants will be tested as to this
tfikes place latter part of this month of unknown origin broke out at the ability.
and July, the belief is expressed in rear of the premises of Canadian If sufficient applications are received from inexperi-

encedoinc quarters that President Roose-

velt
Pacific Air Lines Ltd. Fortunately men wishing to qualify as prospectors, one or

may be with the American for-

ces
the damage suffered was slight '.s more training camps may be established where they will

oversees. At a recent press con-f.-ren- ce the firo was quickly extinguished. be given a six-wee- ks course in prospecting and hand-minin- g

he made it clear that he Had the fire originated during the under competent instructors. At the end of the
hoped to attend another war con-

ference
night, however, it is more than course the trainees will go out in the field and prospect

with Prime Minister Win-Mo- n likely that not only would the C. P. under the supervision of a qualified mining engineer.
Churchill probably this sum-

mer.
A. premises have been .demolished They will then receive the $300.00 grubstake the same a

but also those adjoining in the same experienced prospectors.
block. These grubstakes are to be considered as a bonus and

not as wages. The government does not retain any in-

terestESTATE OF in any finds made under the Prospectors' Grub-

stakeCHRIST CHURCH
JAS. WILLIAM G. McCAFFERTY Act.

Prospectors put in the field will be required to reportParish Hall DECEASED progress at convenient intervals to the nearest Govern-
mentI

ALL PERSONS having any claims Mining Official or to the Department of Mines at

against the estate of the above Victoria. Free assays and spectrographs analyses of

Lantern named deceased are required to file samples sent in by prospectors will be made at the
the same with the Public Admini-

strator
Government Assay Office, Victoria. Maps and all geo

at Dawson on or before the logical information available will also be provided.Lectures 25th day of August 1944, supported Further information,' including application forms, cai
by statutary declaration, after whidi be obtained from Mining Recorders, Inspectors an.l

ON THE YUKON
date the estate will be distributed, Engineers of the Department or by writing the Depart-

mentEVERY WEDNESDAY having reference only to claims of Mines at Victoria,
which have been so filed.

At 8 p. m. Department of Mines,
ALL PERSONS indebted to the

said estate are requested to make Parliament Buildings,

You are cordially invited to immediate payment to the PubVic Victoria, B. C.

Administrator
lee these unique slides and to

DATED AT DAWSON this 2nd HON. E. C. CARSON,
Minister.

hear a most interesting run-

ning

day of June, 1944.
2 9

commentary on tht; same. C. GRANT,
22-- 3 Public Administrator
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CORRESPONDENCE HITLER'S PLANE LOSSES GENERAL EISENHOWER
OVER 26,000 SO FAR LAUDS CANADIAN TROOPS. Every Sunday

NATIONAL WAR FINANCE

COMMITTEE LONDON. Some 26,000 German Returning from an Inspection of at the
and Italian aircraft have been de-

stroyed
the Canadian troops, General . WHITEHORSE THEATRE

in the air by British, Ameri-
can

Dwight D. Eisenhower praised their j

Vancouver, B. C, and other Allied air forces since
battle fitness his return to Lon- -'May 26th, 1944.

I the beginning of the war, the Air on
I

For the Boys and Girls
don. Lt.-Gene- ral H. D. J.The Editor, Minister, Sir Archibald Sinclair, Crerar,

Whitehorse Star, told the House of Commons last commander of the 1st Canadian THE CHILDREN'S HOU31

Whitehorse, Y. T. week. This total does not include Army, accompanied General Eisen-- !
3 p, m.

planes destroyed by the Russian airDear Sir: hower on his inspection tour. j BIBLE INSTRUCTION
force or against aircraft wrecked on

Would please to theyou convey the ground. that gives your children a
citizens of Whitehorse our thanks background for future years.
for their splendid support during the ESTATE OF

ROME IS THE FIRST
recent campaign. GEORGE BAXA GOSPEL HOUR -- 8 p.m.EUROPEAN CAPITALWhitehorse had an unusually stiff DECEASED
quota yet it was surpassed by a sub-

stantial
TO BE FREED OF NAZIS. The Old-Fashon- ed Gospel laALL PERSONS having claimsanymargin. Final figures show Song and Message.

that a total of $234,800 was received In a Memorial Day address to the against the estate of the above-name- d

from 499 applicants. We know that Allied 5th Army at Anzio, Italy, on deceased are required to file

the local committee could not have Tuesday, Lt.-Gene- ral Mark W. the same with the Public Admini-
strator

"Then Simon Peter answer-
edachieved such splendid results Ckt"k stated "We now stand on the at Dawson on or before the Him, Lord, to whom shall

without the wholehearted support or threshold of Rome. Before many 18th day of August 1944, supported we go? Thou hast the words

the citizens of Whitehorse. days have passed we shall have by statutary declaration after which of eternal life." John 6:G8.

freed this first of the European cap-

itals
date the estate will be distributed,

Yours very truly,
from Nazi domination. Before having reference only to claims

WM. E. THOMSON,
him stretched countless rows of which have been so filed.

Organizer,
white crsses, mostly for American ALL PERSONS indebted to the
soldiers, broken by the Jewish Star said estate are requested to make

Yukon-Atlin-Pea- ce River Div. of David, who had paid with their immediate payment to the Public
Vancouver, B. C. lives for the holding of the Anzio Administrator.

May 26th, 1944. beachhead. DATED AT DAWSON this 26th FOR SALEday of May, 1944.
Mr. Horace E. Moore,

"SCORCHED EARTH" POLICY C. GRANT,Editor Whitehorse Star,
Whitehorse, Y. T.

21-- 3 Public Administrator. 5 - Room HouseIt is reported from StockholmPear Mr. Moore:
that the Germans intend to adopt

Now that the Sixth Loan ESTATE OFVictory "scorched earth" policy when forced
has come to a successful conclusion back from occupied Western Europe BERNIE B. COOPER Hot and cold water. Fully
I wish to thank you for your co-

operation
as the Allied invasion troops ad-

vance.
Watson Lake, Y. T. furnished- - Lot 50 x 70. Apply

in helping to make it such DECEASED
a success in Whitehorse. A London Daily Herald dispatcn P.O. Box 128 Whitehorse Y. T.

We know that such success could , states German regional military ALL PERSONS having any claims
the of the above-name- dnot have been achieved by the local j commanders in France had ordered

against estate
deceased to fi:oare icquiredcommittee without your help by "voluntary civilian workers em-

ployed with the Public Admini-
strator
the sameway of news items and in organiz-

ing
on defence and other mili-- I

at Dawson on or before thethe sponsored advertisements. tary projects in France to prepa-- e

18th day of August, 1944, supported XXXXXXXXI IXXXT IXTXXXXXXX3I had intended wiring a com-

plete
you j to move with the German army

summary at the end of the when it became necessary." by statutary c'ecinivition, after which "Build R. C. Payrolls"
date the estate will be distributed,campaign but as you may know I o :

was confined at home with a dose OLD AGE PENSIONERS
having reference only to claims
which have been filed.of the flu. I believe that ther-

mometer,

so
ALL PERSONS indebted to thewhich you had displayed Finance Minister Ilsley announc-

ed
Pacificsaid estate are requested tc makeon the front page, was of consider-- : in the Commons last week that

immediate payment to the Public Milk'Me help. old age pensioners will now be al-

lowed Administrator.
With kindest personal regards, to ean $125 a year in addition

DATED AT DAWSON this 26lh Overseas ii
I am, to pension instead of $65 as at pie-sen- t. tVAMlBlTED

day of May, 1944.
Yours very truly,
WM. E. THOMSON. C. GRANT,

SENSIBILITY 21-- 3 Public Administrator. Pacific Milk is at the war front.
Sensibility is like the stars thr-.- t Evidence has appeared that

can lead only when the sky is some of it was raptured and

clear. Reason is the magnetic recovered later by the forces
Willson E. Knowlton

needle, which guides the ship when LUMBER of General Montgomery. If
the stars are wrapt in darkness. vour grocer's stock is small,

OPTOMETRIST Bishop Heber. FOR SALE Parific has gone overseas.

823 Birks Building We will have a few thous-
and

Soon there will be an abundant
Vancouver, B. C. feet of lumber to spare supply. In the meantime we

this coming summer. Get are trying to see to it there
Repairs Replitcrmen's

ANNUAL your orders in now so as to is enough at hand for infant
avoid disappointment. Prices

Lawn Social quoted on enquiry.
feeding.

tTTTTTTTTTI miliiilXIIIZI?
L. SCIIULZ Limited Pacific MilkSawmills, - - - - Atlin, B. C.

trradiat") and Vacuum Packed17tf.on the
iTTTTXTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT

RECTORY LAWN

WHITEHORSE LODGE No. 46 Wed. June 7 Yukon Electrical Company, Ltd.
A. F. & A. M

Will be pleased to consultholds its regular communications in 3 to 5 P. M.
the Masonic Hall, Whitehorse. on o you regarding
the third Monday of the month at

Under the auspices of Christ
8 o'clock. Light, Power. Supplies and InstallationsChurch W, A.

Visiting brethren welcome.
R. L. GREENSLADE, EVERYBODY WELCOME

Secretary WHITEHORSE, Y. T.

crxxxxxjxz iux: :xxxxiXJ
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I dreamed that I paid $5.00 for a
haircut and $50.00 for a pair of
cardboard shoes. I dreamed that
we had no wartime controls on
prices, profits or wages, and that
we hadn't had the sense to
organize the distribution of supplies
all the way down the line . . .

I dreamed that because every-
one

all the stores looked like "fire" panicky people were buying
was making more money and sales . . . with people scrambling things they didn't need, and

pending it, prices were skyroc-
keting.

to buy before prices went still hoarding everything they could get
higher . . . their hands on . . .

i

with everybody for himself . . .
I dreamed that everybody had I dreamed the hand of everyone no matter what it cost in the long
to fight to get more money ... and was against his neighbour, with run . . . and no matter how it hurt
that in this mad race, wages and each of us blaming the other fel-

low
the war effort.

salaries were falling behind. for his troubles.

- ZSCrc
" "2m V

A

to realize with relief that
I live in a country wtuve to realize that prices and
things are sane and stable wages production costs
. . .where the cost of living and selling prices are In-

separablyhas been kept within linked together.
bounds.

NFLATION to remind myself that the dan-
gerto realize that with-

out
Is still pressing and that we

the safeguards must continue to hold firm . . .
that have headed off and that means everybody must
inflation, my night-
mare

play fair and do his part by not
might have be-

come
trying to get tome temporary,

a reality! fancied advantage at the ex-
pense of his fellow-Canadian- s.

Thlf odvortitami nt It on of terlat being Itived by the Oevernment of Canoda to omphoiiti Importance
f preventing further Increaiei In tho tort of living now and deflation later.
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LOCAL ITEMS BRITISH ROYAL NAVY

Mr. Ross Peeber of Atlin, B. C, MASTERY
NOW HAS

ARCTIC
COMPLETE

OCEAN. THE HOUSE OF QUALITY
was in town this week on a business
trip. The Royal Navy has now com-

plete
Established 4 5 Years

mastery of the Arctic Ocean
Mr. T. Greensmith of B.Atlin, C., clear to Russia and for more than

was a visitor in town for a few forone hundred days now has been Headquarters
days this week. sweeping into the very shadows of

the Norwegian coast, free from DRY 600DS GROCERIESMr. and Mrs. T. C. Richards are enemy attack, as a prelude to in-

vasion.expected to arrive home within the The German surface navy
next few Men's Hardwaredays. Furnishingsno longer constitutes more than a

Hr feeble potential threat whilst the L-bo- ats,

The regular meeting of White-hor- se Buots and Shoes Confectionery
which a year ago filled the

I. O. D. will beChapter, E., Sundriessupply routes to such an extent th'-'-t Drug
held at the home of Miss How on Floor Coveringstorpedoes "ran in grooved tracks",

June 5 at 8 ChinaMonday p. m. have dwindled to such an extent in
effectiveness that the number of U-bo- ats

Bedding Tobaccos
Don't the annual lawnforget soc-

ial
sunk out-numb- er the Allied

to be held the lawn Etc.on rectory Stationery Cigarettes,vessels lost. Aerial attacks on the
on Wednesday next, June 7, be-

tween
Germans' Norwegian bases and

3 and 5 under thep. m., aus-

pices
coastal supply lines have been in-

creasedof Christ Church W. A. BUY VICTORY SAVING STAMPSduring the past sixty days
to the greatet pitch of the war.

Mr. Jack Macdonald, who left for
the coast several weeks ago to at-

tend
FREEDOM Taylor & Drury Ltd.the C. C. F. convention and

nfterwards remained there to secure
This is a world of compensations,

medical treatment, returned to town
and he who would be no slave must

this week. consent to have no slave. Those
who deny freedom to others de-

serve
Mr. Neff, supt. for Messrs. Ben-

nett it not for themselves and,
& White Ltd., will be leaving Taxiunder a just God, they cannot re-

tain
FOR THE CHOICEST Businessfor the coast this week-en- d, the

it. Abraham Lincoln.company having completed its con-

tracts here. During the time Mr.
TROUBLE

Pastry and For Sale
Neff has been in Whitehorse he has
made many friends all of whom will

Once open the door to trouble Three cars (2 licensed)regret his departure. Confectioneryand its visits are threefold firsi, Double garage with living
Mr. M. S. Whittier, assistant col-

lector

anticipation; second, in actual pres-

ence;
quarters combinedin townthird in living it over again.of customs at Juneau, was a

visitor in town last week-en- d en Therefore, never anticipate trouble, Prefer to sell complete but if

route to various Alaskan ports in his make as little of its presence as pos-

sible,
TRY found necessary will dispose

official capacity. He was accom-

panied

forget it as soon as past of same separately.
by Mr. Jack Hilliard who Mann. The Cake Box Apply

was on his way in from the Outside
TIRPITZ ABANDONEDto resume his duties as collector of LES SANDScustoms at Eagle, Alaska.

The Germans are making no ef-

fort We Specialize in Catering. (Front of Blue Owl.)to the ton battle-
ship

repair 42,000Miss Audrey Ryder of the C.P.A.
Tirpitz once the pride of thetransportation dept., leaves today

German She is aband-

oned
beingnavyfor Vancouver to which point she

by her crew it is reported from
l-- rs been transferred. Miss Jessie
McLean is already established in the Stockholm.

company's Vancouver office and no

('oubt will be on hand to give her SHADOWS asjgdSflcDlI Tlhussitfo0fhum a royal welcome upon her ar-

rival.
If force appears to overshadow

the weak, if the might of wrong
THE HOME OF CAPITOL ENTERTAINMENTseems to defeat the ideal of right,

Amid scenic surroundings by the do not despair. Remember that Showing Dailey at 2.007.009.15.
Lewes River at McCrae, Y. T., a Christ died upon a cross and His

f-oc-

ial evening was recently held word has lived for close on two

through the courtesy of Lieut. Carl thousand years. MONDAY TUESDAY JUNE 56
II. Lundvall. Dancing was enjoyed ROBERT MONTGOMERY CLAUDE RAIN
rnd at midnight a buffet supper was. MISTAKES
served from a table graced by light-

ed
One way to learn to do a thing Here Comes Mr. Jordanrnndles and wild flowers. The right is by doing it wrong sever il

1-ost-

esses were Edith Shuyler, Doro-

thy
times. The reason for that still re

Whelan, Connie Roberts and mains a mystery, but its lesson is News aim Shorts
Fdith Guthrie. plain enough. Count the mistakes

you make in life as an essential part WEDNESDAY THURSDAY JUNE 78
Advts of the business of learning how toClassified JOHN HALL SABER

live it.

r'--" SAT Mnndoline and amplif-

ier.
White Savage

Cost $300. Sale price $l'i0.
Apply Star Office. 18tf WATCHES (In Technicolor)

Cartoon and Shorts.
HEALTH. HAPPINESS, SUCCESS.

Books. Instructon. Write Rev.
LONGINES FRIDAY SATURDAY JUNE 910

William Swaan, Whitehorse, Y.T.
GRUEN BONITA ORANV1LLE JASPIE COOPER

FOR SALE Chesterfield suite. TAVANNES
Used only six months. $125 cash. Hitler's ChildrenPhone 2811 or apply Star Office, DIAMOND RINGS

FOR SALE Latest model Beatty TOD & MANN ING News and Short.
Washer with tubs and stand;
baby's bathnette; also Singer sew-

ing
Vancouver B . C . NOTICE :Matinecs 50c.

machine. Apply Tony Hayes, Established 1311

residence, Whitehorse.

i
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